The rat arylalkylamine N-acetyltransferase E-box: differential use in a master vs. a slave oscillator.
The rat arylalkylamine N-acetyltransferase (AA-NAT) gene encodes the key enzyme whose rhythmic expression drives the nocturnal production of melatonin. It is of interest that this enzyme is expressed virtually exclusively in two phylogenetically related tissues: retinal photoreceptors, which harbor an endogenous clock, and pinealocytes which, in higher vertebrates, function strictly in response to the master oscillator in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). While much is known about AA-NAT transcriptional regulation in the rat pineal gland (a slave oscillator), a full understanding of the mechanisms controlling AA-NAT gene expression in the retina by the clock is lacking. In the present study we have identified a functional E box in the first intron of the rat AA-NAT gene which is capable of mediating transcriptional upregulation via the action of a bMAL/CLOCK heterodimer. This is the first report to characterize the AA-NAT gene as a possible direct transcriptional target of the biological clock loop in a master oscillator.